
COPS 2018
from 4 June till 7 June 2018 •  international gathering  •  6 workshops



INFO - COPS 2018 TRAINING C-TERRORISM

The COPS 2018 training week is a four-day training program that takes on an international character with the support of 
IPA. We provide a range of workshops all linked to counter terrorism training.

The training is an all-in formula in which the organization takes responsibility to engage the participants in intensive 
workshop throughout the week, including a cultural excursion.

Networking across borders is key in the training. We provide participants with a safe environment for training and overnight 
stays.

Each workshop is attended by a professional camera team and images taken during the journey will be made available 
on a shared file.

Participants will be subject to following workshops:

• TECC control massive bleedings;
• ASP less lethal weapons;
• Tactical shooting close range , different weapons and calibers;
• MMA free fight ground and pound;
• Vehicle assault course /escape car;
• DEFENCE LAB knife fighting/knife defending.

The evening program will be completed with lectures about:

• C-ied;
• Terrorism behavior detection awareness;
• Drone attacks.

A cultural excursion is scheduled and includes a visit to the brewery HET ANKER in Mechelen to learn more about the 
brewing process of a.o. “Gouden Carolus” beer.

The first day the program starts with a welcome reception at which some of our commercial partners will showcase 
the newest equipment in the market. The last day the program properly concludes with a closing ceremony where each 
participant wins a prize and the best performing participant of each workshop is honored.

Besides, we are fortunate to organize the training in a breathtaking location in Belgium and the training is taught by 
internationally renowned top instructors, which results in a priceless experience.

Be quick to subscribe as the program is limited to 90 participants.

In case you require more information, don’t hesitate to reach out to ronny.eyckmans@campusvesta.be.

More information on the infrastructure can be found via www.campusvesta.be.

Hopefully until June 2018!

Het COPS training squad

General



Location: APB Campus Vesta, Oostmalsesteenweg 75, 2520 Ranst, Belgium.

Price: 600 euro per person all-in formula - participating zone can pay with credits (request info)

• (excl. Consumptions in the COPS bar in the evening);
• transportation to and from the program is for the participant’s account.

Certification:
• certificate will be provided by Campus Vesta type operator level END –USER;
• certificate will be provided by ASP.

Contest: each workshop includes a game after which participant scan win prizes that will be awarded during the evening 
ceremony

Course duration: 4 days starting Monday 4 June 2018 to Thursday 7 June 2018.

Participant profile: law enforcement –police/military with max. 90 international participants.

Equipment to bring:

• sportswear for dojo training;
• indoor shoes (gym) - mandatory;
• tactical clothing and shoes;
• official uniform (mandatory on first day and evening ceremony);
• NO weapons allowed.

COPS organization provides:

• TECC training equipment;
• operational weapons and holsters;
• red/blue guns;
• munition for weapons used in the workshops;
• ASP training material;
• protective equipment used in the workshops;
• medic support;
• infrastructure for overnight stays;
• infrastructure –classrooms, tactical areas, shooting range, aula, gym, vehicles, etc.

Time zone: the local (Belgian) time zone is applicable, see official time belt for info.

Workshops:

I. TECC control massive bleedings;
II. ASP less lethal weapons;
III. Tactical shooting close range , different weapons and calibers;
IV. MMA free fight ground and pound;
V. Vehicle assault course /escape car;
VI. DEFENCE LAB knife fighting/knife defending.

Evening program:

I. C-ied;
II. Terrorism behavior detection awareness;
III. Drone attacks.

Excursion: a guided excursion to the brewery HET ANKER in Mechelen.

Program details






